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A•STR^CT.--Thedifferent ways birds searchedfor food in an AustralianEucalyptus
forest
led them to detectand capturedifferent kinds of prey. Five major searchingmodeswere
identifiedamong23 common,mostlyinsectivorous
bird species.Thesewere distinguished
largelyby the rates,distances,
and anglesmovedby birdswhile foragingandby their preycapturebehavior.Somebird speciestypically moved slowly, visually examiningsubstrates
at relatively long distances,and then took flight to captureprey (e.g. whistlers,flycatchers,
muscicapidrobins,cuckoos).Othersmoved at more rapid ratesand either gleanedsmall
prey from nearbysubstrates(e.g. thornbills,treecreepers)or flushedinsectsthat were then
pursued(e.g. fantails).Two species(EasternShrike-Tit,Falcunculus
frontatus;White-eared
Honeyeater,Meliphagaleucotis)were specializedsubstrate-restricted
searchers,seeking invertebrateand carbohydratefoodsamongthe exfoliatingbark of Eucalyptus.
The searchtacticsof birds in this south temperateAustralian forest were similar to those
of birdsin a north temperateforestin New Hampshire,USA, previouslyreportedby Robinson and Holmes (1982). The differencesin food-searchingbehavior between these phylogeneticallydistinctavifaunas(e.g. searchflight and prey-attackflight lengths,hop/flight
ratios,foragingrates)reflectthe effectsof unique foliagestructures(e.g.spacingof branches,
arrangementsof leaves)and food resourcesat eachsite.
Thesefindingssupportthe hypothesisthat habitatstructureand food availabilityprovide
opportunitiesand constraintson how birds searchfor and capturefood in foresthabitats.
Thesein turn are postulatedto affectthe success
of particularbird speciesexploiting those
habitatsand thus influencebird communitypatterns.Received
25 October1985,accepted
25
January1986.

TH• subjectof how and where birds obtain
their food has been central

to the field of avian

ecology(Lack 1954, MacArthur 1958, Watson
1970).While many studiesof bird foraginghave
focused on prey-capture techniques and substratesfrom which prey are taken (e.g. Morse

(1975) reached a similar conclusion from anal-

ysesof forest structure and bird speciesdiversity in tropical forests.
Although food-searchingbehavior has been
analyzed frequently for speciesthat feed in

open country,suchasground-foragingthrush-

1968, Holmes et al. 1979, and others), recent

es (Smith 1974a, b; Paszkowski 1982; Moreno

findingshave shown that the methodsusedby
birds in searchingfor food, leading up to prey
capture, and the factors that influence these
searchingpatternsmay be particularly important for understandingbird dietsand ultimately communitystructure.Robinsonand Holmes

1984) and aerial-feeding flycatchers (Davies
1977),only Morton (1980)and Fitzpatrick(1981)
in the Neotropics and Robinson and Holmes
(1982,1984)in the north TemperateZone have
analyzed quantitatively searching patterns of

(1982, 1984) showed that search tactics of for-

We studied the ways in which insectivorous
birds search for and capture prey in a south
temperateeucalyptforest in southeasternAustralia. We then comparedthe resultswith those

aging birds in a north temperateforest were
relatedto the physicaland bioticfeaturesof the
environment, primarily vegetation structure
and prey availability. Thesein turn were postulated to limit the foraging opportunities
availableto birds in a given place and, hence,
which speciesof birds could successfullyexploit and survive in that environment. Pearson
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forest

birds.

of Robinson and Holmes (1982), who used the

same methods and analytical procedures.The
latter study was conducted in a temperate deciduous

forest

at Hubbard

Brook

in

New

Hampshire,USA, where both the flora and aviThe Auk 103: 515-530. July 1986
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fauna are phylogenetically distinct from those
in the Australian study area. Although there is
no reason to expect direct niche equivalency
between these geographicallyisolated and independentlyevolved avifaunas,comparisonsof
bird foraging patterns in such contrastingenvironmentsallow us to identify the habitat fea-

vation

tures that influence

increments of 45ø from the horizontal) and distances
moved (in increments of 0.3 m for distances <1 m,

diets

and

bird

search behaviors

thus to understand

the factors

and
that

help determine bird community structure.

time

was 20,262 s. For the more

common

species,20-30 different individuals were observed,
while for the less common ones, at least 6 individuals

of eachwere representedin the sample.
Searchingmovementswere divided into (1) flights,
in which birdschangeperchesby flying, and (2) hops,
in which they shift positionwithout extendingtheir
wings. For all flights, we estimated the angles (in

0.5 m for those between 1 and 2 m, and 1-m units for

longer flights). We recorded the frequency of hops
but, because most were short moves of <5 cm, dis-

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

The study was conducted on the Southern Tablelands of New South Wales (NSW) and adjacentVictoria in southeastern

Australia

between

1 October and

31 December1980. Three 10-ha study areaswere located approximately 40 km southeastof Bombala,
NSW (36ø54'S,149ø14'E)near the Bondi State Forest.

Detailed descriptionsof the vegetation,climate, and
bird populationsof the Bondi study areasare given
by Recher et al. (1983, 1985) and Recher and Holmes
(1985). For our purposes here, we treat these three
plots as a single habitat, specificallya forest-woodland ecotonegrading from a moist, tall, open forest
through drier, open forest to woodland at the edge
of grazed pastures.
The dominant

trees in the moist forest were Euca-

lyptusradiata,E. viminalis,and E. dalrympleana,with
occasionalE. fastigataand E. cypellocarpa.
Canopy
height averagedabout 22 m, with a few trees reaching 40 m. The subcanopy,shrub, and ground vegetation was well developed and relatively dense.
The areasof drier forest were dominated by E. radiata,E. viminalis,E. ovata,and E. dalrympleana.
Canopy height averaged 16-20 m. The shrub layer was
relatively open, due to the grazing of domesticstock
and somelogging. The dry forestgraded into wood-

land dominatedby E. paucifiora
and E. stellulata,
which
had a lower canopy(8-10 m) than the forest.
We quantified the behavior of foraging birds at
Bondi using the methods of Robinsonand Holmes
(1982). We moved systematicallyabout each study
plot, and when a foragingbird was encountered,recordedits actionson a tape recorder.Only adult birds
that were clearly foraging were followed, and these
were observedfor as long as they could be kept in
sight. When the bird was lost from view or when it
stoppedforaging, we moved on until another active
forager was located. We alternated study plots and
routesbetween days and at different times of day.
The relatively open and evenly dispersedfoliage of
these eucalypt habitats permitted good visibility at
all levels of the vegetation.
We obtained data from 1,136 foraging sequences
on 23 bird species;the averagelength of foraging
sequences
was79 s, and the total accumulatedobser-

tancesmoved while hopping were not estimated.
We recordedall attempts to capture prey and the
substrateson which the prey were located. Because
we could not alwaysdetermine if attemptswere successful, any prey-directed action was considered a
prey attack. When an attack involved a flight, we
estimated the angle flown and the distance moved.
Prey attackswere recorded as glean, hawk, snatch
(or hover), pounce,probe, or prise. Theseare defined
and describedby Holmes et al. (1979) and Recheret
al. (1985).

Foraging observationswere transcribedfrom the
tapesand timed using a stop watch. We acceptedfor
analysisonly sequences> 30 s in length, and for each
of thesewe tallied the number of hops, flights, and
prey attacks.Dividing these by the length of each
sequence,we obtained measuresof searchand preyattack rates. These rates were averaged over all sequences for each bird species,following Robinson
and Holmes (1982). Correlations were based on val-

uesfor individual species,not guild averages.Search
tactics of Bondi and Hubbard

Brook birds were com-

pared, where possible,using Mann-Whitney U-tests.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

THE BIRD COMMUNITY

AND FORAGING GUILDS

We obtained data on the food-searchingpatterns of 23 speciesof insectivorous birds [see
Table

1 for

scientific

names

and

taxonomic

(family) affiliations].Theserepresentthe most
common,relatively small birds (7-76 g) that
feed primarily on insectsand other arthropods
in eucalyptforestsof southeastern
Australia(see
Loyn 1980;Recheret al. 1980,1985;Recherand
Holmes

1985 for details on the forest avifauna

of this region).We includedasinsectivores
the
Yellow-faced, White-eared, and White-naped

honeyeaters(Meliphagidae), which are often
considered nectar feeders (Recher et al. 1985)
but which

take most of their food from the sur-

faceof foliageor from under loosebark (Table
1). Observationson the searchbehavior of oth-
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er lesscommon speciesalso were gathered and
are referred to below where appropriate.
The 23 specieswere divided into foraging
guilds (cf. Root 1967) based on their primary
methodsof prey capture and the substratesto
which those prey attackswere directed (boldfaceentriesin Table 1). The groupingsof species
by guild are given in Table 2.
SEARCHING PATTERNS

Locomotorypatterns.--The movement pat-

terns exhibited by birds searchingfor prey at
Bondi often differed among species, even
among those within the same foraging guild
(Table 2). For rates of movement while searching, five categorieswere distinguished among

the 23 species:(1) The very fast searcherswere
birds that changed positions more than 30
times/min, and included 4 ground gleaners, 1

bark gleaner,and 2 foliage gleaners(Table 2).
(2) The fast searchers, which consisted of 2
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Frequencydistributionsand averagelengths
of search flights differed among speciesand
guilds (Figs. 1 and 2). Three major groupings
were distinguished:(1) the foliage and ground
gleaners,which made many short flights, averaging <0.3 m (Figs. ! and 2); (2) an intermediate- and variable-distance group consist-

ing of the foliage snatchersand loose-bark
prisers,which madeflightsprimarily of 0.5-1.5
m (Fig. 1); and (3) birds that often flew 2 m or
more when they changedperches,including
the aerial hawkers (Fig. 1) and the ground
pouncers(Fig.2). The meansearchflight length
(4.7 m) for the latter group is inflated by the
inclusion

of

the

Fan-tailed

Cuckoo,

whose

searchflightsaveraged7.2 m (Fig. 2); the flight
lengthsof the three other ground pouncers,all
muscicapidrobins, averaged3.9 m. Although
our sample size for the bark-gleaning treecreeperswas small, they do not fit into any of
these groups. Treecreepersmade few flights,
mostof which were very short (<0.3 m), often

ground gleaners, 1 bark gleaner, ! loose-bark around a tree or up and down the trunk (see
priser, and 3 foliage gleaners, moved 24-28 Noske 1979, 1985).Treecreepersalso made long
times/min (Table 2). (3) The medium-fast
flights to distant trees, but these trees were
searchers moved 15-20 times/min, and includconsideredto be a new foraging "patch" and
ed the bark-prising Eastern Shrike-Tit and the the flights were not recorded.
Mean lengths of searchflights were inverseaerial-hawking Grey Fantail. (4) The slow
searcherschanged positions 7-11 times/min.
ly correlatedwith averagehop rates(r = -0.77,
These were the 2 foliage-snatchingwhistlers. P < 0.001).Thus, speciesthat hopped frequent(5) The very slow searchersmoved <3.5 times/ ly made only short flights. Also, the average
min; these were the ground-pouncing robins, lengths of searchflights and the average rates
the Fan-tailed Cuckoo, and the aerial-hawking at which the specieschangedpercheswere inSatin Flycatcher.
versely correlated(r = -0.80, P < 0.001), inAll speciesbut the ground pouncersand Sat- dicating that speciesthat flew long distances
in Flycatcherhad hop/flight (H/F) ratios >!
betweenperchestended to staylonger on those
(Table 2), indicating that hopping is their major perches and vice versa. There was no signifimode of movementwhen searchingfor prey. cant correlation between mean bird size (meaThe ground pouncersand the flycatchersat in sured as cube root of body mass)and search
one place,searchednearby substrates,and flew rate (r = 0.32, P > 0.70); that is, small species
only occasionallybetween perches.
did not changeperchesmore often than large
Searchflight characteristics.--When
searching ones.These samerelationshipswere found for
for foodin the eucalyptforests,mostbirdsmade foliage-gleaning species at Hubbard Brook
relatively short flights, primarily horizontally (Robinson and Holmes 1982).
Prey-attack rates.--The rates at which birds
and obliquely upward (Figs. ! and 2). Hence,
they generally stayedwithin the samestrataor attackedprey ranged from 1.7 times/rain for
patch of vegetation during single foraging ground pouncersto 11.5/min for bark gleaners
bouts.

Few

discernible

differences

existed

among speciesor guilds in angles flown. The
only exception was the bark-gleaning treecreepers, which flew more often vertically
(Recherand Holmes pers.obs.),relating to their
use of tree trunks as foraging substrates.

(Table 2). Prey-attackrates correlatedhighly
with the mean number of perch changes/min
(r = 0.86, P < 0.001); thus, speciesthat moved
rapidly made more attemptsto catchprey/time.
Such species, however, tended to take small

prey,while thosethat foragedmoreslowlytook
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TABLE1. Use of foraging substratesand prey-attackbehaviorsof the 23 speciesof common insectivorous
forestbirds in the eucalyptforestsand woodlandsnear BondiStateForest.
Percentageuse of substrate/behaviors
Loose

Body Foliage Air Bark
b bark
c Ground
massa

Family and species

(g)

Snatch /

Glean hover

Hawk

Glean /

Glean /

probe

Prise Pounce probe

(n)

Cuculidae
Fan-tailed

Cuckoo

(Cuculuspyrrphanus)

46.3

1

1

12

85ø

1

(94)

16

13

66

2

(460)

Muscicapidae
Scarlet

Robin

(Petroicamulticolor)
Flame

(Petroicaphoenicea)
Eastern

Yellow

3

13.3

6

19

11

51

13

(816)

20.0

5

7

9

76

3

(401)

9.3

3

10

80

4

3

(2,308)

31

63

5

Robin

(Eopsaltriaaustralis)
Grey Fantail
(Rhipidurafuliginosa)
Satin Flycatcher
(Myiagra cyanoleuca)
Rufous

13.0

Robin

17.5

1

25.8

11

50

14

20

3

(Pachycephala
pectoralis)
Grey Shrike-Thrush

25.3

8

60

10

17

3

(Colluricinclaharmonica)

75.6

4

8

24

22

28.6

3

1

5

62.2

3

2

12

9.7

7

2

4

6.9

51

14

7.1

68

13

8.8

3

7.5

13

2

12.8

10

1

(Pachycephala
rufiventris)
Golden

Eastern

(428)

Whistler

1

1

(963)

2

(544)

41

(287)

90

1

(518)

31

53

(133)

2

85

(798)

5

18

7

(1,820)

1

14

1

1

93

(376)

1

19

59

(553)

6

81

(704)

Whistler

1

Shrike-Tit

(Falcunculus
frontatus)
Timaliidae

Eastern Whipbird

(Psophodes
olivaceus)
Maluridae

Superb Blue Wren
(Malurus cyaneus)
Acanthizidae

Brown

Thornbill

(Acanthizapusilla)
Striated

Thornbill

(Acanthizalineata)
Yellow-rumped Thornbill
(Acanthizachrysorrhoa)
Buff-rumped Thornbill
(Acanthizareguloides)
White-browed

(2,326)

Scrubwren

(Sericornis
frontalis)
Climacteridae

Red-browed Treecreeper
(Climacteriserythrops)
White-throated Treecreeper
(Climacterisleucophaea)
Meliphagidae
White-eared Honeyeater
(Meliphagaleucotis)
Yellow-faced Honeyeater

(Meliphagachrysops)

23.3

70

29

(1,211)

21.8

92

7

(1,208)

24.5

17

2

22

59

(612)

17.1

74

3

12

10

(894)

TABLE 1.
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Percentageuse of substrate/behaviors
Loose

Body Foliage Air Bark
b bark
c Ground
mass'

Family and species

White-naped Honeyeater
(Melithreptuslunatus)

(g)

Snatch /

Glean /

Glean /

Glean hover

Hawk probe

Prise Pounceprobe

14.6

81

11.9

84

(n)

8

1

(2,792)

5

1

(805)

Dicaeidae

Striated

PardMote

(Pardalotusstriatus)

9

1

Body massesfrom Recheret al. 1985.
Refersto bark adhering closeto tree trunks and branches.
Refersto peeling and hanging strips of bark.

Boldfaceentriesrepresentthe predominantsubstrate-behavior
categoryfor eachspecies.

larger prey (Holmes and Recherunpubl. data).
There was no significant correlation between
the sizeof bird species(cuberoot of body mass)
and prey-attackrate (r = 0.37, P > 0.70).
Characteristics
of prey-attackflights.--The distancesand angles of flights used by birds in
attackingprey provide further insight into their
search behavior. Flight lengths indicate the
distanceover which the birds sight prey (see
Robinsonand Holmes 1982),while the angles
of flights indicate directionsfrom which prey
are detected.

The distancesand anglesof prey-attackflights
that terminated in snatching, hovering, or
pouncingare summarizedin Fig. 3 for species
that frequently employed these foraging maneuvers(seeTable 1). The anglesfor prey-attack flights of foliage gleaners,foliage snatchers, and aerial hawkers were strongly oriented
horizontally or obliquely upwards. The preyattack flights of speciesin these guilds were
directedprimarily at snatchingprey. An exception was the Striated Thornbill,

which snatched

and hoveredaboutequally(6 and 7%of all prey
attacks,respectively;Recheret al. 1985).In contrast, ground pouncers directed 83% of their
prey attacksobliquely downward (Fig. 3). Almostall of thesewere pouncesonto the ground,
or, less frequently, onto tree trunks. The few
attacksdirected horizontally or upward (Fig. 3)
representedsnatches,which comprised <10-

15% of prey attacks(Recher et al. 1985). The
distancesflown to snatchor pounce on prey
varied considerablyamongspecies(Fig. 3). The

shorteststrikeswere madeby foliage gleaners,
with progressively longer ones by foliage
snatchers,aerial hawkers,and ground pouncers (Fig. 3).
When hawking insects,the foliage-gleaning
thornbills made short flights (mean = 0.3 m)
directedhorizontallyor obliquelyupwards(Fig.
4). In contrast, the whistlers hawked insects at

an average distance of 1.1 m and moved horizontally or obliquely downward (Fig. 4). The

hawking flightsof Grey Fantailsand Satin Flycatchers,the two speciesthat foragedpredominately in this manner, averaged1.6m and, like
the thornbills,were angled mostly horizontally and obliquely upward (Fig. 4). The hawking
flights of Flame and Scarletrobinswere long,
averaging3 m, and were mainly directed horizontally and obliquely downward (Fig. 4).
Averagelengthsof flights that terminated in
attackson sitting prey (i.e. hovers,snatches,and
pounces)were correlated highly with the average distancemoved between percheswhile
searchingfor prey (r = 0.95, P < 0.001; data
from Fig. 3). The lengths of hawking flights
and distances
movedbetweenperchesalsowere
correlatedsignificantly(r = 0.98,P < 0.001;data
from Fig. 4). Thus, birds that flew short distancesbetween perchesattackedprey that were
nearby, while those that flew long distances
saw and attackedprey that were farther away.
Thus,theseforestbirds movedjust far enough
when they changedperchesto take them into
a new, previously unsearched area. The same

relationship was found for foliage-searching
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TABLE
2. Searchingand prey-attackrates(œ+ SE)of foraginginsectivorous
birdsnear BondiStateForest.
Perch

Hops/min
n (S)a

changes/
Flights/min min
H/F

(H)

(F)

(H + F)

Prey

ratio

attacks/min

Foliage gleaners
Brown Thombill
Striated Thornbill
Striated Pardalote

Yellow-facedHoneyeater
White-napedHoneyeater

105 (5,560)
149 (7,036)
29 (1,693)

30.5 + 1.0
29.1 + 0.8
23.7 + 1.5

5.0 + 0.3
6.4 + 0.3
4.5 + 0.7

35.5
35.5
28.2

6.1
4.5
5.3

9.9 + 0.4
13.2 + 0.4
7.3 + 0.6

38 (2,179)
31 (1,911)

22.1 + 1.3
22.8 + 1.4

5.8 + 0.4
4.2 + 0.5

27.9
27.0

3.8
5.4

10.6 + 0.7
12.6+ 1.0

25.1

5.2

30.3

5.0

6.1 + 0.4
5.9 + 0.7

3.9 + 0.2
4.7 + 0.3

I0.0
10.6

1.6
1.3

1.5 + 0.I
2.3 + 0.3

6.0

4.3

10.3

1.5

1.9

5.4 + 0.3
2.4 + 0.2

15.4
2.8

1.9
0.2

6.1 + 0.2
2.3 + 0.1

3.9

11.1

1.1

4.2

26.2 + 2.1
39.7 + 3.4

1.0 + 0.2
0.2 + 0.1

27.2
39.9

26.0
198.2

33.0

0.6

33.6

112.1

23 (1,775)

16.2 + 1.2

3.1 + 0.4

19.3

5.2

5.6 + 0.5

31 (1,911)

22.8 + 1.4

4.2 + 0.5

27.0

5.4

12.6 + 1.0

19.5

3.7

23.2

5.3

9.1

Mean

II.0

Foliagesnatchers
Rufous Whistler
Golden Whistler

107 (13,122)
39 (4,102)

Mean
Aerial

hawkers

GreyFantail
SatinFlycatcher

II0 (7,298)
52 (6,675)

I0.0 + 0.9
0.4 + 0.1

Mean

5.2

Bark gleaners
Red-browedTreecreeper
White-throatedTreecreeper

19 (1,102)
23 (1,273)

Mean

Loose-bark prisers
Eastern Shrike-Tit

White-earedHoneyeater
Mean

Ground pouncers
Fan-tailed Cuckoo
Flame Robin
Scarlet Robin
Eastern Yellow Robin

14 (4,459)
32 (3,765)
37 (4,919)
44 (4,725)

0.03
0.9
0.1
0.4

Mean

+
+
+
+

0.02
0.3
0.07
0.1

0.4

0.8 +
2.6 +
1.5 +
2.4 +

0.2
0.3
0.2
0.3

8.9 + 2.0
14.1 + 1.8
11.5

0.8
3.5
1.6
2.8

0.04
0.3
0.1
0.2

0.5 +
2.6 +
2.1 +
1.6 +

1.8

2.2

0.2

1.7

0.1
0.2
0.2
0.1

Ground gleaners/probers

GreyShrike-Thrush
EasternWhipbird
SuperbBlueWren

33 (3,162)
22 (1,644)
37 (1,945)

23.8 + 2.5
21.2 + 1.8
39.5 + 2.5

2.2 + 0.3
3.0 + 0.3
4.2 + 0.4

26.0
24.2
43.7

10.8
7.1
9.4

5.8 + 0.3
5.8 + 0.6
8.3 + 0.8

White-browed Scrubwren
Yellow-tailed Thornbill

36 (1,621)
31 (1,608)

35.0 + 1.6
45.4 + 1.9

4.0 + 0.5
0.5 + 0.2

39.0
45.9

8.8
90.8

13.7 + 0.9
9.7 + 0.8

Buff-rumpedThornbill

30 (1,615)

30.9 + 2.3

3.6 + 0.6

34.5

8.6

11.3+ 0.6

32.6

2.9

35.5

Mean

22.6

9.1

numberof foragingsequences
(S = cumulativenumberof seconds).

insectivorous birds at Hubbard Brook (Robin-

with similar search patterns into 5 major

son and Holmes 1982) and for neotropical

searching modes. Each mode is characterized

tyrannid flycatchers(Fitzpatrick1981).

by a set of searchingtacticsand prey-attack
methods that result in the perception and cap-

SEARCHING MODES AND DIETS: BONDI VS.

ture of different types of prey (Table 3). The

HUBBARD BROOK

information on diets of these Australian species
are largely qualitative, deriving from our ob-

The search behavior

of insectivorous

birds at

servations

at Bondi

and

from

the

literature

Bondi canbe summarizedby combiningspecies (particularlyLea and Gray 1936).Thesesearch-
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Fig. 1. Searchflight characteristics
of birdsthat foragedprimarilyabovegroundlevel in the eucalypt
forestsat Bondi,southeastern
Australia.Speciesare groupedby foragingguilds(seeTable 1); treecreepers

are excludeddue to insufficient
samplesizes.Lengthsand means(+SD) of searchflightsare givenin the
histograms,
andanglesof flightsbetweenperchesareshownasvectordiagrams.
On thelatter,arrowsindicate
flightsthat are straightup, 45ø upward,horizontal,45ødownward,and straightdown.Vectorlengthsare
proportionalto the percentages
of flightsin the directionsindicated.
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Fig. 2. Searchflight characteristics
of birdsthat foragedprimarilyon the groundin the eucalyptforests
at Bondi. See Fig. 1 for further details.

ing modes are arranged in Table 3, using

ratios << 1). Most of their prey attacksinvolve
long flights,primarily pouncesand hawks,and
identified for birds in north temperate forests the prey obtained are mostly invertebratesacby Robinson and Holmes (1982), to which we tive on the surfaceof the ground or in the air
contrastthem in the following sections.
(Table 3). The main group of open-perch
(1) Open-perch
searching.--Birds
that use this searchersat Bondi are the ground pouncers-searching pattern sit and scan nearby sub- the three robins and the Fan-tailed Cuckoo-stratesand the surroundingairspace.They fly which sit on perchesin the subcanopyor shrub
from oneperchto anotherand rarelyhop (H/F layer. From theseperchesthey scanthe forest
groupings and names consistent with those
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floor and trunks of nearby trees, and pounce perchesmore often than fantails (27 vs. 15/min)
on large prey suchasbeetles,grasshoppers,
and but make shorter searchflights (0.9 vs. 2.3 m).
moths.EasternYellow Robinsoccasionally
took Fantailspursue their prey in acrobaticflights
small lizards (Recher pers. obs.).
for long distances,often for 5 m or more
The other speciesto use this searchmethcd (Holmes and Recher unpubl. data).
is the Satin Flycatcher,which sits high above
(3) Medium-distance
searching.--Thismode is
the ground,within the relatively open canopy characterizedby birdsthat hop frequentlyalong
or alongsidea canopygap, and salliesout after branchesand among foliage and make shortflying prey. It also snatchessome prey from to medium-length (1-2 m) horizontal flights
nearby foliage (Table 1). Its food consistsof ac- between perches.They scanfoliage up to ! m
tively flying insectssuch as flies, wasps, and away and fly horizontally or obliquely upward
beetles (Table 3).
to snatch relatively large insectsfrom foliage
At Hubbard Brook,where the vegetationis and small branches (Table 3). The two whisrelatively dense, the open-perch searchers(a tlers were the major speciesthat used this pattyrannid flycatcher,and a tanager:Thraupidae) tern, but the lesscommonBlack-facedFlycatchsit on exposedperches, mainly in the subcan-

ers (Monarcha menalopsis)and Rose Robins

opy, and searchnearbyfoliage.They then fly

(Petroica
rosea)alsosnatchedmostof their prey
from foliage (Recher et al. 1985) and searched
in a similar manner. The prey obtained by

either horizontally or obliquely upward, mostly to hover at or snatch prey from leaves or
relatively infrequently hawk insectsfrom the

whistlers using this search pattern included a
variety of adult insects(81% of 68 observed
flight and prey-attackdistancesare significant- capturesconsistedof beetles,flies, adult moths,
ly shorter (P < 0.05) than those of the Austra- and cicadas),while larvae, mostly Lepidoptera
lian open-perch searchers.They also change but also some sawfly (Hymenoptera: Tenthreperchessignificantlymore often (P < 0.05),but dinidae), also were taken (Holmes and Recher
the H/F ratiosand prey-attackratesof the two unpubl. data).
These tactics are similar to those of three Virgroups are not statisticallydifferent (P > 0.9
and P > 0.12, respectively).
eo speciesand a fringillid, the Rose-breasted
No speciesat Hubbard Brook are specialized Grosbeak (Pheucticusludovicianus),at Hubbard
as ground pouncers,but two thrushes(Swain- Brook, which feed mostly on Lepidoptera larson'sThrush, Catharusustulatus;
Veery, C. fus- vae (Robinson and Holmes 1982). As a group,
cescens)
use this foraging method occasionally their ratesof movement, H/F ratios,and prey(15%of observedprey attacks,n = 450; Holmes attackrateswere not statisticallydifferent (P >
0.35) from those of the whistlers. The whisand Robinson unpubl. data).
(2) Flush-chasing.--Thissearch pattern in- tlers,however,differedfrom the vireosby hopvolvesan actively hopping or flying bird, mov- ping more than flying, with H/F ratios of 1.3ing among foliage and along branches from 1.6 and 0.3-0.7, respectively,and, subjectively,
which prey are flushedand then pursued,often by not moving as steadilythrough the foliage
in a tumbling, erratic flight (Table 3). This is as they searchedfor insects(Holmes and Rechequivalentto the "flitting" categoryof Crome er pets. obs.). Whistlers often sat for long pe(1978) and Frith (1984). At Bondi, this search riods,scanningnearbyfoliageand branchesfor
tactic is used by the Grey Fantail and the less cryptic prey. Although the vireos were listed
common Rufous Fantail (Rhipidurarufifrons; as hoverers by Robinson and Holmes (1982),
Recher et al. 1985), and results in the pursuit they snatchmost of their food from leaves,as
and capture of small- to medium-size moths. determinedmore recently when snatchingwas
Fantailsalsousethisforagingtechniqueto find distinguished as a separate category (Holmes
air (Robinson and Holmes 1982). Their search-

and capturemidges,wasps,and other highly
mobile insects(Lea and Gray 1936, Cameron

unpubl. data); thus, they are similar to the
whistlers.The grosbeak,however, gleansmore

1985).

often (56%) than either the vireos (Robinson
and Holmes 1982) or the whistlers (Table 1).

Flush-chasingis very similar to the search
and prey-attack behavior of American Redstarts (Setophagaruticilla) at Hubbard Brook
(Robinsonand Holmes 1982).Redstartschange

(4) Near-surfacesearching.--Thispattern involves birds hopping along a substrateand
gleaning or picking small insectsfrom nearby
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are considered.
SeeFiõs.1 and 3 for further details.

surfaces.Flights to new searching places are
relatively infrequent. Three groups of species
used this mode: the foliage gleaners, bark
gleaners,and ground foragers(Table 3).
The foliage gleaners at Bondi exhibited a
searchpattern similar to that of Dendroicawar-

1982). These two groups have H/F ratios >1
and similar searchvelocities(30.8 vs. 26.4 perch
changes/min for the Australian and Hubbard
Brookspecies,respectively;P > 0.18). The Australian species,however, hopped significantly

biers at Hubbard Brook (Robinson and Holmes

bard Brookcounterparts(averageH/F ratios of

more often

and flew less often

than their

Hub-

Fig. 3. Characteristics
of prey-attackflightsthat terminatedin snatching,hovering,or pouncing(seetext).
Lengths(distancestraveled from perch to substrateon which prey was located)are indicated as histograms
and angles of flights as vector diagrams(see Fig. 1 for further details). Only speciesthat used these preyattack maneuversfrequently are considered.
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surface searching technique included the
ground-gleaningthornbills, the White-browed
P < 0.05). In addition, Striated and Brown Scrubwren, the Superb Blue Wren, and the
thornbills were classedas very fast searchers, EasternWhipbird. Thesehopped rapidly along
with a mean of 35.5 perch changes/rain(Table the ground and made frequent pecks at small
2). No foliagegleanersat Hubbard Brookmoved surface-activeprey (Table 3) or, in the caseof
this rapidly.
the whipbird,rummagedamongfallenbark and
The foliage gleanersat Bondi took food that other ground litter. In addition to the species
could not always be identified, but included included in this study, the Superb Lyrebird

5.0 vs. 1.9, P < 0.05); they also attackedprey
more often (average of 11 vs. 3.6 times/rain;

insects,spiders,and a variety of energy-rich
carbohydrates.The carbohydratefood available included manna (a sugaryexudateof Eucalyptus
leavesand bark), honeydew(polysaccharide secretionsof aphids and coccids),and
lerp (the sugary covering of psyllids), which
are important sourcesof energy for somebirds
in eucalypt forests (Paton 1980). The two fo-

(Menura novaehollandiae)and Ground Thursh

(Zootheradauma)were also ground foragers at

Bondi (Recheret al. 1985), but they are large
birds (>100 g body mass)that searchand forage by scratchingand turning over litter or by
probing rather than taking prey from the surface.

At Hubbard Brook, the ground gleaners--a

liage-gleaning honeyeatersand the Striated paruline warbler (Ovenbird, SeiurusaurocapilPardaloteprobably fed mainly on manna and lus), a fringillid (Dark-eyed Junco,Juncohyelerp, whereas the Brown and Striated thorn-

malis),and the thrushes (Catharusspp. and Hy-

bills took mostlyinsects(Woinarskiand Cullen

locichla)--search for prey by walking or
hoppingactivelyalongthe forestfloor (Holmes
pers. obs.). The thrushes,like the larger Australian Ground Thrush,forageby probing into
the leaf litter and upper layers of the soil to
obtain prey (Holmes et al. 1979). The Winter
Wren (Troglodytes
troglodytes)
at HubbardBrook
gleansextensivelyfrom the surfacesof logsand

1984, Bell 1985, Woinarski 1985). At Hubbard

Brook,the only speciesthat feed on carbohydratesare the Yellow-bellied Sapsucker(Sphyrapicusvarius)and its commensal,the Rubythroated Hummingbird (Archilochuscolubris)
(Miller and Nero 1983).Thesebirdsfeed on sap

oozing from woundsin tree trunks made by

other fallen dead wood, leaf litter, and herb
the sapsucker.
The secondgroup of near-surfacesearchers and shrub foliage, and, although unquantified,
at Bondi are thosethat glean prey from bark, its searchbehavior and foraging actionsappear
mainly the two speciesof treecreeperbut also similar to those of the Superb Blue Wren at
the lesscommonOrange-wingedSittella (Neo- Bondi (Holmes pets. obs.).
sittachrysoptera)
and Brown-headedHoneyeat(5) Specializedsubstrate-restricted
searching.er (Melithreptusbrevirostris)
(Recher et al. 1985). Although the near-surfacegleaners are subThese specieshave essentially the same search strate specific(see above), two speciesin this
patterns as the foliage searchersin that they Australian community,the EasternShrike-Tit
hopped frequently, made short searchflights, and the White-eared Honeyeater, searchedfor
and gleanedprey from nearby substrates(Ta- food among exfoliating bark in the forest canble 3). This searchpatternon bark yields ants opy (Table 3). The shrike-tit flew from one
as a major food (Noske 1979, 1985), which are clump of bark to anotherand prisedapartstrips
picked up in rapid succession,
accountingfor of hanging curled bark to locate concealedinthe high prey-attack rates of the treecreepers vertebrates. Indeed, we often located shrike(Table 2). In north temperateforests,this search tits by hearing them crunchingor prising apart
pattern is typical of nuthatches (Sitta spp.), the brittle coilsof bark. They alsopeeled loose
creepers(Certhiaspp.), some woodpeckers,and bark from treesin their searchfor prey. Whitecertain paruline warblers (e.g. the Black-and- eared Honeyeaterssearchedand fed in a simiwhite Warbler, Mniotilta varia). These northern
lar manner but probably took more carbohydrates

from

under

the

loose

bark

than

did

speciessearchfor and attackprey more slowly,
however, and take mostly cryptic insectsand

shrike-tits.

spiders from bark crevices, rather than ants
(Holmes pets. obs.).
The third group of speciesthat usedthe near-

This searchpattern is similar to that of tropical antwrens (Formicariidae)that specializein
feeding on insects in dead hanging leaves
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(Gradwohl and Greenberg 1982, Remsen and
Parker 1984). It is also similar to Black-capped
Chickadees(Parusatricapillus)foraging for insects among dead curled leaves at Hubbard
Brook (Robinson and Holmes 1982).

SEARCHING MODES AND ENVIRONMENT:
BONDI VS. HUBBARD BROOK

Our analysisof food-searchingbehavior illustrates the relationships between search tac-

tics,methodsof prey capture,and typesof food
consumed:birds searchingin different ways
encounter(and capture)different kinds of prey.
The generalsimilarity in searchingpatternsbetween the Australian speciesand their north
temperate counterpartssuggeststhat these geo-

graphicallyisolatedforestsoffer much the same
waysfor birds to searchfor and capturearthropod prey. Although the detailsof foliagestructure differ in certain ways (see below), the
vegetation at the two sites is broadly similar
(Holmes and Recher unpubl. data) and provides the same basic substrateson which prey
can be found. This results in a general convergenceon a similar set of searchingpatternsby
birds in the two communities, despite the in-

dependent phylogenetichistories of the two
avifaunas.

[Auk, Vol. 103

fluencedby habitat structureand by the physical and behavioral abilities of the birds to perceive and obtain that food (Denslow

and

Moermond 1982,Levey et al. ! 984). Experimental studies of the effects of different foliage
structureson the foraging behavior of insectivorousbirds, however, have not yet been made.
The kinds

and abundances

of food resources

presentat Bondiand Hubbard Brookalsoinfluencesearchingand foragingpatterns.The nearsurfacefoliage-searching
birds at Bondigleaned
significantlymore often than comparableHubbard Brook species,which probably is related
to a greater abundanceof small insectson Eucalyptusfoliage (Recher and Gowing unpubl.
data). At Hubbard Brook, the main prey available to foliage-searchingbirds are large but relatively rare Lepidoptera larvae (Holmes unpubl. data).Eucalyptus
foliageand bark alsooffer
an abundanceof carbohydrateresources(Paton
1980, Woinarski 1985), used by honeyeaters,
Striated Pardalotes,and occasionallyother foliage- and bark-foraging birds (Recher et al.
1985), which provide different and unique foraging opportunities. In addition, the high
abundance

of ants on the trunks

and branches

of Eucalyptusprovide resourcesnot found at
Hubbard Brook.Again, the rapid gleaning rates
of the treecreepersreflect the abundance of
thesesmall-sizeprey.

These observations and interpretations are
consistentwith the hypothesesthat vegetation
seemto be related to differencesin vegetation structureand food resourcesact together to instructure and food resources at the two sites.
fluence and perhaps determine the ways in
Most of the Australian birds had searchingand which birds can searchfor and captureprey in
prey-attack flights that averaged 2-3 times a particular environment (Robinson and
longer than those of Hubbard Brook species Holmes 1982). Further comparisonsof bird for(see above and contrast Figs. 1-3 in this paper aging tacticsin similar and in contrastinghabwith Figs. 1 and 2 in Robinson and Holmes itats will provide additional insight into the
constraintsand opportunitiesimposedby these
1982).This is probably due to the more widely
spaced distribution of Eucalyptusfoliage and environmental characteristics. In addition, exbranches,which forcesbirds to look for prey perimental verification is needed to evaluate
over longer distancesand to move longer dis- these proposed relationships between vegetatancesbetweenperches.At Hubbard Brook,the tion structureand bird foraging success.
We believe that these findings suggest that
leavesof the dominant trees are spacedat closer and more regularintervalson relatively short the vegetation matrix and associatedfood rebranchesso that birds, on average, searchover sourceslimit the ways in which insectivorous
shorterdistances,hop more frequently, and at- forest birds can find food and thus survive in
tackprey on leavesthat arecloseto their perch- a particular place. These in turn, perhaps coues. This effect of leaf spacingon the foraging pled with biotic interactionsand other factors,
behavior of insectivorous
birds seems analomay significantly influence species distribugousto that of fructescence
structureon fruit- tions and abundances and, ultimately, bird
eating birds in which food accessibilityis in- community structure.

Differences exist in searching patterns be-

tween birds at Bondi and Hubbard

Brook. These
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Visual Resourcesfor Ornithology (VIREO) accessionnumbers for study-site slides for Andersen and
MacMahon (Auk 103: 622-626) are A07-1-001 through A07-1-004.

The VIREO accessionnumber for a voucherphotographfor M•ind et al. (Auk 103:613-616) is m22-1-001.

